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PASSED OB LY
WAS FOUND GUILTY

OF HIGH T8E.

Trial Brought to a Close This Mi 

After Being in Progress 

Three Days.

London, Jan. 23.—When the tril 
Colonel Arthur Lynch, member of I 
lia ment for Galway, on the charge! 
high treason, was resumed to-day, q 
sel for the defence began summing! 
There was no attempt to deny that 
Lynch supported the Boers, but cod 
contended that his naturalization waj 
no way prompted by treasonable in1
and was solely for the advantage 
would thus secure for journalistic 

Subsequently the defemposes.
actively supported the Boer cause ii
belief that ne was a legally natural^! 
Burgher.

Replying for the prosecution, I 
solicitor-general, Sir Edward Car^H 
maintained that Col. Lynch joined . 
Boer army as a discontented Irisliu^B 
thereby committing “a most cowai^H 
and most serious act of treason.” 
naturalization, continued the solicit^B 
general, was only a flimsy protest. Co^H 
sel then proceeded to detail the prisse 
er*s alleged acts of adherence to 
country’s enemies.

The Lord Chief Justice summed I 
very briefly. He said that if in w^J 
time a British subject joined the Kin^H 
enemies, whatever his purpose, he w^fl 
guilty of an unlawful act. Naturalisai 
tion during war time afforded no excu^J 
whatever for subsequent acts. The^J 
was abundant evidence, he said, of ov^H 
acts in aiding the King’s enemies.

The jury, after having being out h$* 
an hour, returned a verdict of guilty.^1

When asked if he had anything to 
as to why he should not be sentenc^B 
Colonel Lynch replied “Thank you,* 
will say nothing.”

The sentence of death was passed 
each of the four counts in the indi<* 
ments.

The prisoner then bowed to the couH 
and was removed in custody.

In delivering sentence, Justice WilH 
said the crime of high treason, of whi<* 

I the prisoner had been found guilty, w« 
I happily so rare, that it seems to be al 

most an anachronism. No civilized cor* 
munity had yet failed to punish severe^ 
defection from loyalty, whether in til 
way of open warfare or secret intrigue 
In the darkest hours of his country! 
fortune, when engaged in a deadly strul 
gle, Lynch joined the ranks of its fo« 
and shed the blood of his fellow subjeel 
who were fighting for their country, ail 
sought to dethrone Great Britain frol 
her place among the nations. The onlfl 
palliation which could be offered wal 

I that it had been the fashion for son» 
I years to treat lightly matters of th.il 
I kind, and men had been encouraged tl 
I play with sedition and to go with thl 
I fashion; the nation had treated with core 
I lemptuous indifference speeches and act! 
I of sedition, but it -was one thing to tall 
I sedition and quite a different thing tl 
■ bear arms in the ranks of the country'! 
1 enemies.
I Although sentenced to be hanged! 
I Lynch’s sentence, no doubt, will be com! 
I muted. Lynch throughout bore himsvlj 
I with unfaltering composure. He walked 
I 'Hit steadily between the jailers and pasj 
I the bench where his wife and other reiaj 
I lives were seated. Mrs. Lynch has been 
I Tgiven permission to see her husband.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

*Fwo Men Lost Their Lives—Supposed to 
Be Due to Someone’s Care

lessness.

Pittsburg, Pa., January 23.—Two men 
^ ere killed and four seriously injured to
day in the eastern end of the Wabash 
tunnel, by an explosion oi dynamite, duo,:

said, to someone turning on the 
v-<v-trieal current without receiving the 
Proper signal.

TRAIN DEFAILLI).
Puglneer And Fireman Instantly Kid 

Lumberman Died From li'.s
Injuries.

b'-eeport. Ills.. J
, >ist of killed :•

1 'huent of a passi .
'so Urea t Western near li 
•id--Win. J. Sheridan 

Sandaskj
V*1 man, Minneapolis 
•‘•ward H. van. •
•crated;
''!‘tu,*ed and bruised about huA,

,iV others were slightly injur* «1 
V!!0er and fireman were killed 

on the locomotive turned ove 
1,0 was in the demolished bufi.-t tat 
•mi injuries and from inhaling steam

'

Chicago, b; ids 
O. I>. Nee.sv, Miauvap

1»;

Fatal Collision.
Pm' L'hita. Kan., Jan. 23.—A Missouri Pa- | 
[,' Passenger train, bound for Kansas 

Was wrecked to-day at Yates Centre. } 
t . engineer and fireman were- killed. The i 
L'\,u Collided with a coal train, the rear 
l j. 1°* which projected over the switch of 
r S1de track. )
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EXPLOSION INVESTIGATED.

Inquest Held in Connection With the 
Disaster at Hamilton Powder 

Works, Departure Bay.

— ............ x........
The Paterson Shoe Go. id. gCITY’S NEW BOUND 

MET ON MONDAY
an hotel. He had proposed submitting MONTHLY MEETING OF
the scheme to other companies, and 
thought it would have been .wise had that ; 
course been pursued.

Aid. Grahame suggested that a copy : 
of this letter be sent to the joint com- : 
mittee representing the council and the , Complaint as to Difficulty in Securing 
board of trade.

It was decided to do this.

SUMS TO" i
THE HOSPITAL BOARD U2j X

NEW ASSOCIATION u^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) nAn inquest has been held at Nanaimo 
to inquire into the circumstances con- 

! nected With the deaths of Geo. Simonetti 
and J. A. Fulford, who were killed in

u i o nrrcivcn the explosion at the Hamilton Powder
xlAN IxHvlllVH1/ Works. Coroner Davis, under whom it

:

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Ambulance —Doctor Hasell Ex-
r H. Dallas Helinckeu, M. P. P., wrote ! 

POLICY OF MAYOR enclosing a pamphlet upon “municipal
socialism” for the consideration of the 

OUTLINED FOR YEAR council upon their discussing amend- ;

plains - Other Business.: ÏA LARGE AMOUNT
av

Ï--nments to the charter. It was received, 1 The monthly meeting of the Previn- , . , .
and the writer ordered to be thanked Ç,al Royal Jub,lee hospital board was ' ... , was conducted received the following
and the pamphlet sent to the committee hcM on Monday. The only discusmon / j message respectmg the inquiry:
on legislation. ®f aBy ™terest VHat 111 regard to p ., , - . . ■ , — i Re Inquest relative to explosion nt powder

Geo Phillips lion secretsrv of the R the complaint made that the ambulance VOnmDUtlOnS to the Ueneral road For works. In view of the serious nature of 
C. Festival Chorus, wrote calling attend j ™ to'be obtained when-needed to the Organization of Mining the fn^°° y°U “re ,n,troct,d to UMke
tion to the Musical Festival, and re- Like John ^els°n- whtr met v ith a fatal tending elri-urn-stani-es may be placed fully
questing the use of the city hall for accident at the Victoria Machinery Interests. : before: the jury. »
practices : Depot, to the hospital. The directors ; , I W. W. R. m*INNB8.

| Aid. Yates moved that the use of the 1 expressed themselves very strongly. Dr. J ------------------ ! Acting Attoraey-Genei-al.
; hall be granted. It was something ! H{lse11 exPIilined that the narse who ! Guy J. Burnham, the manager of the

The first session of the new citv coun- which should be encouragé. The re- , answered the telephone when the re- Although the offices of the Mining As- Hamilton Powder Works, gave ns his
y quest was granted. for th? «“bulance was made di sociation of British Columbia were only “^Mon that the first explosion originat-

L B Trimen honorary secretary of uot know where it was kept, and had 1L • ed in the gelignite room. The second
the Victoria-Cric'ket Club, requesting the advised the calling of the police. Since ^ ‘ OI“,3y afternoon, the place explosion, which was less severe, was
same privileges for the cricket ground then every member of the staff had nasvaiready a decided air of business in the gun-cotton drying room, and re-

All the members were present. The in Beacon Hill park as those granted last bf'en informed as to the course to pursue about it. The secretary, Mortimer suited from the first one. They had been
arrangement of the aldermen's desks >'<iar. He called attention to the fact when the ambulance was required, the Lamb, has a staff of assistants at work making gelignite for a year, and no ex-
_____ * . , ... ... that the club had gone to considerable : house committee will make investigations and from there the organization of the périment» were m progress. The Cliina-
commencmg at His Worship's left for u a pavifion : aad see that no such unfortunate occur- Province along the lines proposed is in men employed occupied no positions of
the year is m the following order: Aid. p,d Ral^, "" ^'Xg that the let- ! rence again. active progress. trust. No complaints had ever been
Vfficenr’Yate“eGoo^crea^t«^rinand ter be referred’to the park committee, ,G" A. Holland, the president, occupied Already there is a good list of mem- made by expert white workmen as to

' 1 1 ’ Loodacre, fetewart and caUed attent5on to the faet tUat the pavil. the chair, and among those present were bers enrolled at the central office. Those employing Chinese. Simonetti he knew
ion alluded to in the communication was Messrs. Helmcken, Lewis, Bvaverman. who pay thpir fees at this office are given to prefer Chinese labor.

Aid. Stewart, after a 5ears retire- erectc|] there „ the understanding Humphrey. Pemberton. Dav!es, Day and receipts which serve as certificates of w- J- Hygle, foreman of the works.
Hie” situation fife connedf bTrd "îind that thc council might at any time order DL.HaseI1' a»d Secretary Elwortliy. membership in the district organizations ><1 just stepped out of the uitrator •
the situation at the council board, and . Us rem0v;ii Its erection must not be re- 1116 report of the finance committee which are formed. building when the explosion occurred.
^dincs Aid PGoodacrlle andnnfnsdrir ' Sarded as a reason for granting the use | showcd. that aak>ries for December, The list of members now enrolled He was going to the gelignite factory,

A u" u ;d Hinsdale, f u £ , k 1 amounting to $881.99, were paid on due u>‘d the amounts they have subscribed feet away, when the accident oe-
on the other hand, were content to wait , 0 (t;h^ Vernon tSied attention to ! date' ™d recommended payment of ae- curred. He had no idea how the explo
ita little110'61*7 °f the SltUatl°n WOre : the box drain on Humboldt street being ! Bounts for same month amounting to PoWl,el' Co-. Victoria, $100; si°n happened. He was satisfied every

klAvnr i I m a rotten condition. Referred to the i $1-T77/i9- , During the month of Decern- JO™ B. Hobson, Consolidated Hydraulic Precaution was taken by the workmen
Jin ,, If! acquitted li.mself , dty engineer for r t , ber the total days’ stay was 1,377, and Ca"boo Mining Co., $50; Colin F. Jack- employed.
He was called upon laXeveninif to e!vc 1 A communication was received from ; on tkat basis the average per diem cost sen.^ancouver Engineering Works, $50; Geo. Preston, who was in the mixing
raliim- unon onesrinnrnf nnu rtm- K«bt. Mount with reference to a claim «mounts to $1.9o}. lae report was Hamilton Powder Co., Victoria, $50; room at the time of the explosion, said
^wfthouthesXton ° " ’ * * ^ for damages owing to the flooding of the i ad^ „ Brackman-Kerr Milting Co., Victoria, be had never objected to a Chinese

Mayor McCarntléJ‘ nfi,., ^ro,Ion ! street. Was referred to the city en- I Hr. Hasell reported that the number |-5. Turner-Becton Co., Ltd., Victoria, helper. He liad never asked for a white 
tials'had ‘been ureîented n,.Hin«l dh?s ! Sbieer and city solicitor for report. I of paVents admitted during the month |25. E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.. Victoria, assistant to take the Chinaman’s place.
£lk-v for the «ming year Tht ™ 1 Geo, Rudlin wrote calling attention to | " as treated. 103; total days’ $25; Red„n & Hartnagle, The Driard, He never knew any safety measures to
M follows-1 J lh the deplorable state of the road at the atay’ 1-:ti7: da* average patients, 39.10. $-°. J- H. Todd & Son, Victoria, $20; be broken by a Chinaman.

_ head of Johnston street wliere he had Adopted. • . I^thet & Co., Ltd., Victoria, .$20;‘ ^e jury returned the following
Iu pursuance of the custom established by built three new houses Referred to the ! Donations as fallows were acknowl- dames Stables, M. P. P Victoria $15* diet:

SÏ yiur^ouswlrotio^rn as Urief a^man- city engineer for report. He'lmcke'n' boX R ^ J^MmTer& V°’’ Ltd'’^ ,.W-e’ tbe Jury empanelled to Inquire Into
uer as possible my views with regard to Win. Laird wrote calling attention- to ! Helmcken, books and papers, A Friend, • • «•kinner, Vancouver, $10; L. G. ^he cause of the death of Geo. Simonetti,
the policy that should bo pursued by this the fact that he had offered to do Wort 1 firc screen and books for children’s -M-Ct^uade, Victoria, $10; S J. Pitts Vic- ünd, tl^e d®Çetlsed came to his death by an
U«ird during the present year, but before | jn conne(,t;on with nr<)tpctine tba n-,11ns i ward. toria, $10; Simon Leiser Victoria ’ $10- whi °h‘°n °f eljh<,r Kun cotton or gelignite,
douig so I wish to1 • thank the citizens of i connection wltii protecting tus Ualias | „ . _ ,. , t i-r t>« „ i « .*2 toim, /piv, which occurred on morning of Jan 14th th __
Victoria for the honor they have conferred road, and stating thaif much more ! donations were acKuowl- *-H. Brownlee, Seattle, $10; A. Hen- at about 8.30 o’clock, at the Departure W VI A M «1 a1 f! in ruiTa n wi n
upon me in electing me to the highest wasting of the. beach was allowed he = ^ge,d the steward: Mrs. Watson d^rsou. V ictona Transfer Co., Ltd., Ba7 works of the Hamilton Powder Com- \Êâ Jl I 3, Tl Tl fi I RTiTifiS IT* I Tl il fl.TTl S
oilice in their gift. 1 desire to extend my could not do it at the price Quoted It Clark» 12.1b. goose ; Mrs. R. Finlnyson, $10; Stophen Jones, Dominion hotel $10* Pianr’ S?d th,er<; 18 no, j^ddence to show how •*. ■ ■•«***!• VAwUWwOj Am WU&UAUMm
congratulations to the other members of , ot qo it ar. uie price quotea. it 33 fog roast beef - Brown «V flnmvr 114 James Anderson e, Tl-* ! • ’ said explosion originated, and from the U/ m 9the council upon their election to this 'vaa referred to the streets, bridges ana tnrkov- T iq iu1 ’ . " Mine $10- \v r* uv i,Sii^ . V- C '?ler evidence adduced we are unable to attach *v Q ft ^ AA*n ft 4* AH ^Yv>A/in
*oa rd. sewers committee. I,, ta^key, L. Gooracre, 13 lb. goose, '»• G. Mitchell, Athn, $10; any blame of carelessness to any pei-son \f/ ^^3«TiRRTI S. 1 jflTiTillTl Uj RSS

The people have every reason to be Wm. Losee wrote asking a series of ?Ir- ChungraneS, 11 lb. goose; Dr. T. J. J>ed. Peters, K. C., Dardanelles Mine, or persons. -a vvvvvu Vk,W
pleased with their selection of aldermen Qnestiong regarding the exact nrice etc -Tones, 11 lb, turkfey; Mrs. H. D. Heimc- $10; Henry Croft, Lenora Mines £10* . We,re^ommend that prohibitive measures W /q 1
and caii rest assured that all matters, com- Qaestldns regarding tlie exact pr-ice, etcM k 10 lb goose- Mrs F Barnard 9 A M Jones adopted to prevent indiscriminate rifle ^ - I 4fAO/i CE
ang before the council will be dealt with of the nvetted bridge, which was to be ^ goose’ 31rs- «arnaid, Z rA Jion^s» stenographer, \ ictona, shooting in the vicinity of works of this W IJvUUS
in a careful and business-like manner. built over Point Ellice. It was referred t)°xes oranges; J no. Tolmie, 1 box vlU; Capt. John Irving, Victoria, $10; .character, as from the evidence adduced 

The tact that there will be a large nam- t0 the streets bridges and sewers com- ail,l,es: Messrs. Hall & Co., druggists, Eindlay, Durham & Brodie, Victoria thls is a source ot dane'1r-mitt. etS- sewers com .ag-r; R-laud M-chln Victoria, ^t

business, but will, have a tendency to in- His Worship called attention to the ^ e^e>rs. hell & Co., 4 lbs. table raisins, G Galt, Rosoland, $5; M. XV. Loveridge, p f v. ..
crease the value of real estate, and I think fact that it would be necessary to ap- 5 lbs* mixed nutsî F- Sere, 1 box pears, Victoria, $0; Col. Meinecke, Star Ex- e al cr victims-
ioî“lt“las1“thfse?Mrnthaïltwé ha^ had Point a committee to look after the re- .V^ the Daughters of Pity, 14 pionng & Mining Co., $5; Osmond funeral of the late George B. . ^
for a number of years past vising and publishing of the various re- , * urk*-} , Brown & Cooper, 84 lb. tur- I erguson, A lctoria $5; A. E. Radford, Simonetti, who was killed in the awful . hti

ports for the year. key for New Year s day; Ladies’ Auxil- Hutton street, Oak Bay, $5; S. S. Tay- disaster of last week, took place f.« J /V»^- a-Si^- a- a- a- a ..2.V*•=>vayx
Aldt Stewart proposed that the fin- b'<- *UI*key, 1 box navel oranges, lor. Nelson, $5; F. .A, Devereaux, Vic- Saturday afternoon, The obsequies were [ -S-5-^-S^v

ance committee should take this work, ^ bs" .mixed nuts, 5 lbs. dates, 5 lbs. toria, $5; W. A. Drer, Mount Sicker & carried out under the direction of Doric '
and that committee was accordingly ap- besf- raisins, chocolates, candies, 1 small Grenton Mines, $5; Henry B. Thomson, Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Nanaimo,
pointed. frult cake- 1 large fruit cake for the Victoria, $5; A. L. Belyea, Victoria, $5; The late George Simonetti cable from

Aid. Barnard called attention to the !^rses; Metier Bros., loan of crockery; H. Mortimer Lamb, Victoria. $5; A. C.' , northern Italy and served through the
need of making preparation for the seed- phnstmas adyerhsemeut; Colon- I rselifeld, Atlin Claims, $5: Charles ' Abyssinian war in the Italian artillery,
ing down of a part of the park which . ’ Christmas advertisement; the Phoe- H. Lugrin, Victoria, $5; A. W. More, i He had a brother a surgeon in the
had been reclaimed from the deer en-1 Brewing Co., 2 dozen, quart bottles A ictoria, $5; C. Dubois Mason, English Italian army. He spoke both Italian
closure. AVlthout doubt tlie usual grant la^r ,beer’ „ , Counties Syndicate, $5;C. Dulbois Mason, | and French fluently. ,
would b5 nude this year to the park He Th® report oi the house committee was I The Societi Minière, —; Robert Cassidy, ! The funeral of the late James A. Pul-
thought $500 might be appropriated to Sl,bmittcd as follows' • Victoria $3-, B. B. Shaw, Victoria, $6; ford- another of the victims, took place
be taken from the grant to the park Gentlemen:—Tour house committee beg to ! £"• . • Shaw, Victoria, $o; Hamilton yJ1 Sunday in Nanaimo. There was a

His Worshit) held that this would he rVp0,n tbat tlle->' held meetings nt tbe nos- Smith, Victoria, $5; Capt. Livingston ‘Urge attendance of the friends of the
out of order. the^afternoom °U Tuesdar at 3 °’clocli Thompson, ^Victoria, $5; AA'm. Munsie, deceased, the enipioyeéi el the powder
'Aid. Yates held that this course had John Farren—\Ve have considered the ap- ' ^ -ctoria, $o; A. Stuart Robertson, Vic- I uorks attending in a body,

never been taken plication of John l-’arren, asking for an in- toria, $5; H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. I
,,, i,_____ , ’ , ,. crease of salary, and recommend tbat from P„ Victpria $5' Walter T Pre- iAid. Barnard urged that there was __ ’ s'ebrue—next he be nairl at V , , ' f ’ rr.ser &need for doing o0méth!nï at Sica Hia 1 ' Co., Ltd., hardware merek,antSj victoria

Object was to enabln mMi to commimce M.Uerulty ’ifYour «mmlttee have , $5_; A* & y?$ser, sr„ merchant, Vic- Executive in Favor of Railway to North
upon this imnortniil wnslt r »■ „ under emisideratlon the question of a bôme- toria, $o; E. B. Marvin & Co., $5; Arthur i °' Island Other Business
to be wasted -“ n 1 33 for maternity cases, and have asked Mr. Crease (Crease & Crease), Victoria, 1 Considered.

TT; 1V ’ H. U. Heiaicken to communicate with Lord Wm Ch.uti. o T> i.^His Wor-sb p ^ andeMonntt Royal,dask.nogQ His » Vietoria $2.50;’ Herbert cJthberri ! The.<xeentive of the Victoria Tourist

» 01 tlie council which was to meet ^5 000 be appropriated to such a home bear- Victoria, $2.50; Thos. Earle, M. T.t Vic- Association held a meeting Tuesday af- 
as the streets^ bridges and sewers com- jug his name. : toria, $2.50; A. G Howard Potts Es- 'ternoon. at their rooms, Fort street.
might6 be'done'unon^the^alde^men'agre? b^X YÆplSg Quimalt, $2.50; H.'w. Windle, Virtoria, There was a full attendance and ex-
might be done upon the aldermen agree bcttcr contr(>l of tlle distribution of stores $2.50; Thomas AValker, 40 Second jtreet. Mayor Hayward presided. Tlie pnu-
mg to it. was inaugurated on the' 1st of the year. ATctoria $2- A W Huson (care of e‘Pal business discussed was the agita-

Tlie council then adjourned. and your committee . confidently expect P k çamnbem Victoria $o- A. T . tion in favor of a railroad to the northbeneficial results will soon be apparent. ( Morier^148 Government s'treet, $2; H. I end of the Island. After some con- 

The sum of $15 was voted for improve- j; 4 Courtney, A’ictoria, $2; J. J. Shall- sidération it was decided to draft a
ments to tlie grounds. cross, Shalicross, Macaulay & Co., A’ic- strong resolution in favor of the rail-

The meeting then adjourned. toria, $2; Hon. Abraham Smith, United wa>" and to promise those interested in
, States consul, A’ictoria, $1; T. XV. Sage- tbe move the active support of the as-

German’s census yields curions language A’ictoria $1 sociation. Secretary Cuthbert was in-statistics. Of the 50,307,1.8 inhabitants of man’ lttona- strurited to forward! the resolution to
the Empire, 51,883,178 can speak only Ger- -------------------------- Strueted to lOTWard the lesolution to
man, 3,080.489 only Polish, 141,061 only DPTrravm i-arm viov Mayor MeCandless as soon, as possible.
Banish, 65,930 only Italian, 93,032 Wen- RE 1 URN ED 1< ROM EAST. j A number of appreciative acknowledge-
dish, 142,049 Masurian, 100,213 Kassnblan, ------------ ments of the nnmnhlet “Pieturesnne64,382 Moravian, 106,31» Llthumlan, 211,- Beaumont Boggs Arrived Home From ■ ™ ,L . ,, ,the Pa“P“let. Picturesque
679 French 20,217 English, 101,038 Dutch „ ... v, „ T , ... u victoria, were read.
and Frisian, 52,(533 Czech and Russian, namax, o., -L*ast i>ignt. Plans for the coming season were di»-
and smaller numbers Svx"fdish Spanish, cussed at length, and the spring’s work
p”sons,eare MUngu^, The grcnîer ' nûm^ Beaumont Boggs, ex-secretary of the ( outlined. Doubt was expressed as
1(50,634 speaking both German and Polish. Agricultural Society, returned from the to whether it would be advisable to con-
Theie are 2,220 who speak English and Mondav where he had visited his tinué the summer evening concerts this jGerman, and 9,356 French and German. ^ home in Hatifax Nj f. whkh he ^ as SOTeral Proportions, which | meeting o those interested has been

’ ’ some considered of a more attractive na- called by the acting secretary, who has
had not seen for seventeen years previ- ture> were before the meeting. No de- issuèd the following invitation, which
onsly. He spent two days m the Dom- cision was reached, but a definite an- ; aPPlies to all interested in the scheme:
imon capital, and while there -had an in- nouneement will be made later. The! Dear Slr:-I have been requested by a 
terview with the new minister of marine *
and fisheries, Hon. R. Prefontaine, in 

News was received from the West whom he found not only a most courte- 
Goast through the return of the steamer ous gentleman, but one who manifested 
Queen City Monday of a fire at the a deep interest in the affairs under his 
Kos-ke-no village of W'altese, Quatsino, control. Mr. Boggs was in conversation 
the 30th of last month, which destroyed with a large number of the business 
one Indian house and all its-/Contents, i men of the East. Everywhere he found 
iucluding 200 blankets and $20 in silver, ! that the political situation in British 
and badly damaged two other native Columbia was distrusted. It was said 
residences. One Indian woman is . said by all that until party lines were adopt- 
to have been badly burned. She was i ed in this province legislation would be
the heaviest loser iu the fire, and was | uncertain. On the journey East Mr. tl|<> work for the ear 1903 be more 
sa.d to have been the klootcli of an In- Boggs carried w.th h>m a large number a ive tUan th"at of 1902. 
dian well known to the sealers at “Mon- of pamphlets advertising this city, which 
key.” In one of the buildings all her i were »uugnt wii~ eagerness. At none of 

I personal effects were stored, and it was j the big railway stations, however, did, 
while in the act of saving these that j lie find any literature concerning Vic- 
she was badly burned. All the occu- j toria.
pants had been attending a potlatch and j In Nova Scotia many changes have 
it is believed the fire originated from ! occurred in late years, many little fish- 
a stove in a room in “Monkey’s” house, j ing stations, of years gone by having 

Arrivals from Quatsino report the min- ! grown into important towns. In Hail
ing industry progressing very satisfac- ; fax a great deal of attention was paid 
torily. It is said that the June group, ; to the tourist business, and the city was 
at the lake, will be the next property to j benefiting largely from American travel, 
make a showing. ’ j The tide of immigration to the Canadian

New lumber has recently been drift- ! Northwest, Mr. Boggs describes as truly 
ing ashore at the entrance to the Sound, ] wonderful. On his return he says there 
but the flotsam is said to include no 
wreckage. At Hesquoit, however, a life
buoy is reported to have been found 
marked “Irvine.”

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Bex,; 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., itc., in each of our fi x- 
large stores. Miners’, Footwear a. Specialty. Letter orde-. 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to
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XXXXEvery Member Was in His Place For 

Initial Meeting—Committees 

Appointed.

XX:-i ncomprehensive so that all at- The Paterson Shoe Co Id.xx
8it xx! 5

n

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores; Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,:

:
cil was held on Monday in the council 
chamber with His Worship Mayor Mc- 
Candless presiding. *
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f; ; CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICANA:
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! it/ *... And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 
Letter orders promptly executed.: WM. SFX>AN, .

Foreman. J. PIERCY & CO.,it/ <t>
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.

Point Ellice Bridge.
The contract for this work has at last 

been lei to a| local firm, and it is hoped 
that this important undertaking will be 
completed before the end of the year.

James Bay Flats.
At present the work of filling in is tem>- 

porarily delayed, but I feel confident that 
Ibe Dominion government will in a reason
able time have it completed at little 
expense to the city.

1

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

or no

Sewerage.
The citizens arc to be congratulated on 

their having voted a large sum of money 
xor the extension of the present sewer sys
tem. This work should be carried- out as 
x*r as possible, by day la^Jor, and In the 
most thickly populated portions of the city.

Street Paving.
The good work already accomplished In 

paving some of our business streets will 
ho dopbt be continued until the whole bush 
neaf portion of the city js placed in the 
-same satisfactory conditio#,

Carnegie Library.
iThe question of a site for this building 

will no doubt receive the earnest consldo1— 
tion of the council, and I feel «-• 

will be settled In 
to % majority of o 
work fully eompu»*- 
Wwr,

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

Con-TOURIST ASSOCIATION,

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

. NOTICE. %cure that 
atisfactory

a man*- 
ur

citizens, and the 
-v-d during the present

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson, S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 .chains, 

* thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more' or less.

Dated at Quatsino this 27th .day of De
cember, 1902.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Water Supply.
STRUCK A’EIN OF COAL.Daring past years a scarcity of water has 

sometimes been experienced In some por- 
4ions of the city. This will in a .great 
measure be overcome by tbe adoption of 
meters throughout the city, and possibly 
by the erection of a standpipe in thei higher

:■

“The drill which is being sunk by the 
Western Fuel Company near the old 
Northfield wharf at Departure Bay, 
struck coal on Sunday. Seen about the 
matter this morning,” says the Nanaimo 
Free Press, “Thos. Russell, the under
ground manager of the company, stated 
that the exact depth nt which the strike 
had been made was 56 feet. The bore 
had been put down with a view of test
ing the direction of the strata and there 
was no intention of sinking a shaft at 
that spot. The company indeed had vo 
land there upon which they could com
mence such operations.”

Protection to Dallas Road.
The encroachment of the .sea on certain 

portions of this road renders it imperative 
on this council to adopt some method which 
will prevent further inroads of a similar 
«'karacter in this locality.

The Indian Reserve.

EMANUEL LAWSON.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
«2x47 Inches, and In. every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for >600 cash.

'

25c.I am pleased to state that lhe negotia
tions for the settlement of this long-stand
ing question appears to be in a yore satis
factory condition than heretofore, and I 
hope this council will endorse the policy 
of the late board and endeavor to obtain 
the whole of the . reserve for the city on 
the best tenus possible.

Taxation.
It has been my earnest desire to reduce 

the rate of taxation this year to what it 
was a year ago, but with a deficit of $7,600 
and the exhibition accounts amounting to 
$3,500 to pay, the outlook is not so satis
factory as it would otherwise have been, 
and.if the result which I desire is to be 
attained, the greatest economy will have 
to be exercised in all civic departments.

In conclusion, I feel assured that the de
liberations of our board will be character
ised by the same harmony and good feeling 
which existed between tne members of the 
fate board, and I have to simply inquest 
that every member will work with but 
one object In view, and that is the good 
of Victoria.

The reading of this was received with “rundown”** nond>atibm aut?f a S.eiie^
«nnlinse rundown condition result directly
* P;L ... . , .. fr°ui an impoverished and famished

The committees were named for the nervous system
year by His Worship as follows: Paine’s Celery Compound quickly

Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Aldermen rects this faulty condition. Being a true 
Stewart, Dlnsdale, Cameron. nerve food and nourishes it builds up
Barnard. tfte ncrvous system and fully sustains it.

■ . »• Light—Aldermen Kinsman, Via- j While Paine's Celery Compound is work- 
oeut, Goodaere. ing at the root of disease (tlie nerve
ï*tïï>11C6~AiUermen Gameron, uratiame, ! centres), bracing and building up the 

F.re Wardens—Aldermen Grahame, Stew- j ^ eakened and irritated parts and puri- 
•irt. Vincent. ; fymS> the blood, neuralgia, rheumatism

Home for Aged and Infirm—Aldermen ; and poisons are expelled forever from
.’insdale Cameron, Stewart ; the system. Dr. Phelps’ wonderful pre-

legislation—Aldermen Xates, Barnard, i e . .. . . ! “ 1 .t.csman. j scnption is carrying health and happi-
B.u-Iv—Aldermen Barnard, Goodaere, Dins- ; ness into thousands of homes; it is 

dale. j what you need for your present troubles;
Grahame*78 ~ ^ldcrmen Vincent, Yates, ; makes sick people well and strong.

Streets. Bridges and Sewers—The Mayor j William Conley, eat Belton, Que.,
4ind aldermen. 1 writes as follows:

Tlie official count for the election was ^ad several attacks of nou-
read from the returning officer, W. ; rr,’",a- It ^ePt on increasing getting 
W. Northcott, which was received and ^<:rse’ and J tried^ all the doctors for :

j help, and took all kinds of medicine, and
* _____ . .. , e,. : I got so at last that I could not sleep iA communication from Sir Thos. ; nt night. I saw an advertisement of | Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 21—The 

Shaughnessy was read m which he re- pafoG»s Celery Compound, and I went « court ball usually held on the birthday 
grettod that the C. I. R. could not see pn j bought a bottle, and it cured me of I King Oscar, which occurred to-^ay.

all pains, and I can now rest as well ns ‘ ^ias been countermanded on account of 
ever before in mv life. T would not be i the illness of Prince Eugene, His Ma- 

Ald. Yates lamented that the council without Paine’s Celery Compound if I ; jesty’s youngest son, who is suffering 
•of last year had not asked other com- had to pay fifteen dollars a bottle for from a tubercle hip. The Prince’s con
fiâmes as well as the C. P. R, to build it.” dition is regarded as serious.

Sent by mail upon receipt of 
price. A wonderful remedy. 

Give it a trial
FIRE AT QUATSINO.

Indian’s House Burned—New Lumber 
Drifts Ashore on the Coast,Paine’s Celery Compound

Will Banish Youp Neuralgia.
number of horsemen to call aj meeting of 
horse owners and others interested for the 
purpose of organizing a driving club.

We have secured the use of the Victoria

itinerary of the travelling representative 
this season was taken into considéra- Cyrus H. Bowes

| tion, and a rough outline was made. It 
will include all the principal cities of the Tourist Association rooms for next Satur- 
United States and Canada. da>; evening, January 24th, at 8 o’clock.

An invitation will be extended to the “e\dt^'î,,odss^Yl1Crilyi>e'5flreeyy<?ut:vob„e1aI,,£ 
British Association -for the Advance-- very much interested in the discussion of 
nient of Science, to hold their conven- plans we have under consideration.
bCal f'lr. th”. yeal" J:906 ™ elty',71le Yours very A L-PPER
association is meeting at V ictona Falls Acting Secy, of Organization Committee, 
on the Zambesi river, Africa, in 1905. j 

Officers of the association state that j

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

VICTORIA, B. C.READ THE STRONG TESTIMONY 
OF A GENTLEMAN WHO FAIL

ED WITH DOCTORS AND 
ORDINARY MEDICAL 

PRESCRIPTIONS. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mjuer;i: 
Claims, situate In tne Victoria MiuinP 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M- 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton. 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated thlJ 27th day of November, A. !>., 
1902.

ORCHARDS INCREASING.

Last year Acreage for Fruit Growing Will be Largely 
Increased This Coining Year.the association was handicapped by com-

« 5. «tissttAS
this season. The literature is of the ince. Evidences of this are apparent on 
best, and officers have acquired sufficient Vancouver Island as well as in various
experience from last year to know how SrI“s? C<?Ju*nl>ia- In the
, ___ . , . . Immediate vicinity of \ ictorla there isto operate successfully this season. A manifested a lively interest in this, and 
canvass of the city fexr the purpose of the coming spring promises to be marked 
collecting funds for carrying on the br a laree increase in the acreage devoted 
work will be made shortly, and will no t0 orchai'ds- 
doubt be responded to liberally. *

cor-

ill $1. M. Palmer estimates that this activity 
in fruit tree planting will far exceed any 
other year in the districts surrounding Vic
toria. It will probably 
other years. Many holdings have been sub- 
divided into smaller lots, which are being 

Meeting to Be Held on Saturday Even- devoted to fruit growing, which accounts
for this increase in the number of trees set 

, out.
The local nurserymen have dlficulty in 

keeping up with the demands now put upon 
them in this Respect, and considerable stock 

The promoters of the scheme of form- will likely be brought in to supplement
were ing a driving club in Victoria are meet- that grown locally. T(ie Layritz nurseries

•rimrnltnml neennn. I’b 1 -^r iuf with eyery encouragement from those ij^n dm^t^by^toem”?» thte bnltoess"'^
agricultural accounts which he might who have been spoken to on the subject, the vicinity of Ross Bay.
have explained. j All seem favorably impressed, and not

j only has financial assistance been pro-

• :I
v

double that ofI >8 VICTORIA DRIVING CLUB.
!

I
• were no less than 3,000 immigrants at 

the station in transit to different parts 
of the Northwest.

Mr. Boggs says that he regrets having 
been absent from the city during the last 
municipal campaign, for there 
many things in connection with

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.ing at Tourist Association 

Rooms.

Notice is hereby given that all persone- 
having any claim against the estate of* 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of 
kahtia, British Columbia, Indian agent,, 
are required tc send particulars of such- 
claim to the undersigned on or before the- 
SOth day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amcagse the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 190?.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, »B. C.. Solicitors for the Execn- 
trlx, Isabella Maria^Ingram Todd.

r ILLNESS OF PRINCE.
Metla-

Iving Oscar’s Youngest Son is in a Criti
cal Condition.

1

BURNING,
WOMAN, WHY?—You have sallow skin, ! mised, but there seems to be a general CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a 

pimples, eruptions, discolorations. Why i feeling that such a club would not only ointment A^elfe> es histmitL
effects?0 DrmAgnew4d Liw'pms regullte Pfom°te the sP°rt in this city but would an^ cn^s^Tltter."SM Rhemn?lcàid Head! 
the system and restore to the cheek the a^so “e a material bepefit to Victoria in Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions

many other wavs. Particular stress is of the Skin. It is soothing and quieting
laid on the fact that the club will be a and aete 4Ike magic in all Baby Humors, laid on the tact that the ciud will De a irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during
purely amateur organization, and not for teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
the advancement of professionals. A Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—159.

ITCHING, CREEPING,

their way clear to either build or acquire 
an hotel in the city at the present time./ healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of 

youth. From one to two pills a dose will 
clarify and purify the complexion in short | 
order. 10 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.-^157.Ill

>

1

A
AFANCY CREAMERY

BUTTER
30 cents lb.

1

Dixi H. Ross & Co , CASH
GROCERS.
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